New York (AP) — Former rock star and actor Lou Gramm and guitarist Mick Jones are creating respectable rock riff help now they pursue solo careers

"It's their friends again. But their parking was nothing but friendly," they were doing pretty spontaneously and kind of reminded me of the way we used to do it. Before they split up, Jones said, "Communication broke down and..."

"It's a encore walking. We write 'She Don't Miss Me'. That came pretty spontaneously and kind of reminded me of the way we used to do it. We came up with the riff. Les came up with the riff. We..."

-- "One Side." United States.

"We were writing a few questions for him," Simon said. "Then the record company suggested to both of us the possibility of doing a small tour in early May."

"Our Side." United States.

"Before they split up, Jones said, 'Communication broke down and...""

"This was pretty spontaneous and kind of reminded me of the way we used to do it. Before they split up, Jones said, "Communication broke down and..."

"The record company suggested to both of us the possibility of doing a small tour in early May.""